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CHICAGO CUBS AGAIN DEFEAT DETROIT TIGERS: UNHOLZ BEGINS TRAINING FOR THOMPSON FIGHT: THOMAS'
HORSES ARRIVE AT EMERYVILLE: DAN PATCH GAMELY PACES MILE IN1:56*1/4: PORTLAND WINS FROM SEALS

Champion Cubs and Angels MayPlay Series Cubs AgainSh owTheir Class
and Take Tigers IntoCamp

Figure"in the Undoing of
Long's Gang /

Cosily Errors and Timely Hits

Beavers Crush Seals by
a Score of 7 to 3

; -'\u25a0'- W. 1.. Pet.
Los Angelei .101 71 588
Portland .....V...... 81- 515

'\u25a0 San
'
Francisco V.V..... 88 ~97...' 477.

-Oakland ............. 78 104 428;

STAXDIXG OP THK CLUBS

RESULTS OF GAMES

Portland 7,;San Francisco 3.
Los Angeles 5, Oakland 2. <

Ifthe games are arranged they must be played on the Pacific coast
for the reason that the cold weather in Chicago would not permit of
their taking place there. Berry seems as confident of victory as Chance,
and Ewing says he willback him to the limit.

All Detroit and Chicago are talking over the prospects of the
series, and it is believed that the games willbe arranged if everything
goes well. Chance and Nelson have already deposited forfeits of
$5,000 to show their good faith, and they willmeet Ewirig and Berry,
tomorrow morning, when the latter willshow the color of their money.

DETROIT, Oct 13.
—

Ifthe present plans of Henry Berry, manager
of the Los Angeles team of the Pacific coast league; CalEwing, presi-
dent of the league; Manager Frank Chance of the champion Cubs and
Battling Nelson, champion lightweighi of the world, carry, the Cubs
and the Angels willmeet soon ina series of seven games on the coast.'
Ewing and Berry believe that Los Angeles can

"
beat Chicago and arc

willingto bet $15,000 on them. Nelson and Chance will take the other
end of the bet.

Chicago Takes the Third Game From
Detroit in Championship Series

Frank L. Chance, manager, and first base of Chicago National baseball club

BY XEW YORK TELEGRAPH •

First race— RenalsHiince, Tony
Hart, -'Cyclop*.

Second race
—

Hanty, Black
:Hawk,

'
Herman .' Johnaon. |

•Tihrd raoe— Arveiglit Leonard,
'Xeonafd, :liOudbn.;. -

\< •\u25a0 .'
Fourth race—The (flobe, Tague,

\u25a0Merry George.
Fifth race— Caltha, Autumn

Flower, Potent.
'

Toronto Selections

Fourth ?\u25a0 race— Almena, • • Aapirtn,
-

Semphronlum. \ . '
v

'Fifth . race
—

Heatcrllng, Anneta
Lady. ArroT*»wlft. ;

'
.

.Sixth race^— Robin Hood, Bitter
SIW Camllle H.

.BY SEW -YORK TELEGRAPH
• First \u25a0 race—-Maliel Henry) Dr.
Hnlar.ljerji. Hnrrlct Itoitc.

'"

Second ,; rare— lmboden. Morti-
boy. Orphttn Ijiui.

.Third race-7-Honest,
-
Frontenac,

.Maelan.
" . \u0084 . J

Louisville Selections

LOUISVILLEENTRIES,

W?J? TEd<lleT Ed<lle D0D0?811 will spend the winter In« allfornia, instead of accompanying -TrainerJoyner of the Whitney sUble to England. Withhis brother Willie, the former jockey, and hismother, the .crack lightweight rider will leave
lork for his home .in Oakland this week-

On account of. the suspension which his rough
riding on the New York- tracks recently - en-tailed,. Dugan willnot be able to do any riding
until the first of January. C. E." Purnell his
former employer, claims to still.hold the con-tract on the boy. and the disposition of ta«.
lad s services during the winter months remains
to be determined.

A.:J.r Jackson, whose fleet filly.Fern, his
Jotnt holder of the American record for onemile with Dick Welles and Klamesha 11, has re-turned, to his home in-Oakland from a success-ful hunting trip In th« wilds of northern Cali-fornia, whither

"
he went at the close of the

Seattle meeting. On Saturday Jackson will de-parr for_ Arcadia.' where bis -stable Is already
quartered. Fern Lprobably willbe shipped herefrom the sonthera track to run in several ofthe. Lmeryvillo'stakes if she retains the nighclass form that she displayed ,at The Meadows.

T,,
Tra[ner^ \u25a0 TV

-
E- Co«on has added Woolma.Blanche C. and a brown yearling colt by Hamil-

ton-Cricket to the string that he has in train-ing at Lmeryvllle. These horses spent the sum-mer, at- Brentwood. and like others that havecome from that place look exceedingly well.
Trainer Cotton »has been advised that ColonelApplfgate will immediately ship to the coast
the /horses he has been buying in Kentucky.
The shipment will consist of sixImature horses

and
-
five yearlings. Wool Sandals, which sbasbeen winning on the Kentucky tracks ln the

colors of W. J. -Young. Is In reality the property
of Colonel Applegate and^,wlll be Included ln
his big string here this winter.

-

h'Li H\. Hlldretn Js wondering whether or not\Llu I•* owner of Angelus, the horse that tookn,it 1
m«aßure -ln the second derby at NewOrleans tast winter. Before he left the east for

ciT/Jr.o*^An«fl«» \u25a0wm 'offered to Hildreth for?b,OOO. but the negotiations for.hLs transfer
T«^rn°MC°Kmpl!ted; A few day» aS° Frank
SnyJ\ lubllbl*ther ln l«w »nd trainer, notifiedSiii !k that he bad Pnrchased Angelas for him.
Hildreth wired back instructing Taylor not totake the horse unless the deal was actually andirrevocably concluded. Nothing further has been
heard from Taylor. Angelus is a mighty good,horse, but Hildreth figures that he already haiTas many mature horses on. the coast as hecan use to advantage this winter

Several of HUdreth** good horses were breezedalong at the Emeryville track yesterday morning.
Dandelion covered a quarter In 24 seconds, withlittle.apparent effort and acted as,though he
could have done appreciably better had the<X'(;ias

'
on required. If fast track conditions pre-

J"'1 Dandelion, may be Hildreth's dependence lnthe Opening handicap. -
Meelick also breezed aSlow quarter. There Is no chance of this horseor Lnele being ready for the opening^ Both ofthem are • being given a
"
slow, careful "prep"

after their summer's let up.
'

Tony. Fausfs legs
have filledup somewhat as a result of his recentfall, but Htldr^th has hopes that it 'ls only atemporary condition and that the horse will be
available for early racing.

".\u25a0.\u25a0- \u25a0 . -
• • ' •- *

Frank Weir, who will bring the great
sprinter Roseben ,to the coast, wires
that luv will have 12 horses In hisEmeryville string instead of the 10 thathe had previously planned to ship.
\u25a0\u25a0_ Handicapper Martin. Nathanson ,has
finished his missionary work in the in-
terest or the Emeryville meeting in
£.ew York and has returned to his
home in Chicago to spend a few daysbefore returning to the coast. He plans
to arrive here next Tuesday to take upthe work of getting ready for the open-Ing of the season.

\u25a0becretary Treat of the local jockey
club received notice yesterday from
Albert Simon that he would be obliged
to abandon his proposed • California
campaign for the reason that his best
horse had gone wrong on the Xew
lork tracks since he made application
tor *_ stable room., at the Emeryville

J. R.Jeffery

-The' San Francisco division of the big
stable that R..L."Thomas, the wealthy
Kentuckian, will^r'ace in California this
season reached Emeryville yesterday
from Arcadia in charge of George Reed,
who willtrain and race the horses here.
The shipment consisted of 12 horses,
mostly' of good class. Besides threwyearlings the string includes, C. .W.
\u25a0Hurt. Aunt Aggie, Pops, County Clerk,
Lady Irma, Chipmunk, Priceless Jewel.
Hampass. and Billy Bowlegs. Light
Woot, the best horse in the Thomas
stable, -will be shipped here later, on.
Thomas' Arcadia string is made up of
about 25 horses and is in clrarge ofHenry McDaniel.

George Reed Arrives From Ar-

cadia With Kentucky Turf-
man's Fast Division

R. L.Thomas' Horses
Are at Emeryville

* * *
Biddy.Bishop, who is running a fischt club at

Aberdeen. Wash., wired Gregory Mitchell ;an
offer ;to have his fighter. Terry sMnxtalo. m»>-t
Penrer Ed Martinin Aberdeen early next moutli.
Mitchell has the matter under consideratioa
aud may accept the offer In a day or two.• • •

The amateur boxers who are ,t<» appear at
the Dreamland athletic club's show Friday night
are training hard, for.the affair and Frank
Schuler reports the boys* to good condition. An
excellent card of eight bouts has been arranged,
and aa three championship contmts ,are to be
decided In addition to two heary weight gn*»
the spectators should get a good run for tlieirmoney. The cterer Olympic club f«-atlnr weight
Lawrence Granfleld. will clash with Russell Bra-
bant In,the windap. Granfleld Is a classy
boxer, and ram h Is ,'expected of ,him by the
members of the Winged O c!ub..l> w Taylor one
of the most likely lookinir beary weight? dt-reloped at the Reliance t-Jub of Oakland, will
make his initial appearance on this side of thebay against Charlie MlliC. the giant who actedaa sparriDg partner for Hugo Kelly and otherprofessional pugilists. •»

'•• • '

In certain quarters Paekey" Mi>Farlmid*!» abil-
ity"to make 133 ponmls again has been doubted.
To ascertain the true facts relatlTe to M«»Far-
land's. weight The Call's correspondent visitsI
McFarland. who Is training near New York fur
his light with Leach Cross, which it

-
H<-ht*diil».l

for Gotham on the night of »Jctober '21.' 51,--
Farland will meet Cross at 133 pounds, whichprores conclusively that the st«x-k yards boy camstill do the weight without any great stress or
strain on his system.

* • •
Packey McFarland and Leai-b Cross are bonfcul

to appear before a New York club on the nfgfct
of October 21. They are to step only six rounds
and. as Cross knoirs this game .thoroiigal.v.
Paekey may pick np a Tartar. On form. how-.
eTer. .MeFarland fl^ures to outclass the Idenl£#
boxer and should be able to win. At that, crnn^Is a wonderful staller and a bard man to- set
to. but Paekey Is sure teat be will be. able
to open Cross tip and do gome thing* to tnnt
scrapper which will make the light linger*in bis
mind Ion? after his jmzUistle career is o-rer. .

Kid McCoy and- Jim Stewart will box .ilx
rounds In New York Friday ulght. A proi»-r
booking of tht» would make it*a burlesque sbow.
Stewart recently graduated from tn» amateur
ranks at N«w York. He Is a Brooklyn boy.
Stewart lost to Jim Barry recently. McCoy
has been out of the game a tang tim«\ but if
be is even a wraith of his former self he sboui I
be. able to do. for:Stewart.

The match maker is not sure whether
he will stage the fights* on the nlsrht
of October 29 or SO. The 30th falls
on "Friday, and as that is a big day at
the skatinj? rink, it may be that Char-
ley will have to hold the fights on
the 29th.

Lercari had a chat with Ed Xolan,
Murphy's manager, yesterday and the
latter said that his protege should ar-
rive today. Powell Is training at the
Cornell athletic club, so that the tight
game here Is taking on a hu© of life
again that has been lacking in tbe
sport for some time. -.^Around the sporting headquarters theY
fans are beginning to look with more
leniency on Lercari's card. One would
have to stretch his imagination to tho
straining point to see any real class
in the Thompson-Unholz '\u25a0 fight, but
lacking class Itis promising Ina more
interesting feature, inasmuch as a
struggle worth the while is predicted

Lercari said that he would bill -the
46 round show at popular prices, and
$1 for the gallery will be all that will
be asked for the seats from the fans
who cannot afford or do not care" for
more select locations, while %'i and $2
will be the price of entrance on the-
main floor and boxes will be held. at $5.

Interest is taken In the Powell-Mur-
phy fight. There is keen rivalry be-
tween this pair. They met twice inOakland, but as they were only asked
to go six rounds on each occasion, a.
really good line could not be secured
on the respective abilities of the local
lightweights. Murphy\has a decision
and a draw in his two fights with
Powell, but the latter has always
maintained that over a longer routo
he would surely conquer the aggressive
and popular little harp..

Lercari 13 confident that the card
be is offering the fight fans of the city
willprove a good drawing magnet, and
he says he believes the worst he can
do from a financial standpoint is to
break even.

Lercari s«nt,.lJoer Unhotz over to
Croll'a gardens in Alameda yesterday,

and tho South African champion will
do his training at tu.it camp. Unholz
will begin Hgnt training today, when
he willdo roadwork, but he wilihardly
start to box for -several ttuys. The
JBoer believes that his wind is a bit
to the bad and needs sharpening: aud
he will do a lot of roadwork uurins
this week .to improve his bellows.

Thompson, Unholz's opponent, is 011
his way and ..should arrive tomorrow.
The Cyclone has not selected his train-
ing quarters, but he willwork at either
Shannon's in

-
San Rafael, ©r .Milled a

at Colma.

For the first time in at least two>
weeks, Charley Lercari. match maker
of the~ Pacific rathletic club, rtssted
easy yesterday. With perfect assur-
ance that his card was secure, Ler-
cari wore a smile that indicated peace
of mind that he has not known before
since taking up the, rather precarious
labors of a tight promoter.

T.P. Msgilligan

for Coming Battls
Today and Begin Work

Cyclone Thompson WillArrive

Unholz Selects Training
Gamp in Alameda

San Francisco had a grand chance to'
ftitho.r:break.' it;.:up .or .make- it a' tie
in the last half of the ninth, but Mohler
hitvinto^a double: and crabbed- the .lay-
out. .The sacks: were", loaded with -but
one .'down when the Seal captain laced
a -hard- liner -right into ''the mitts, of
Ole:Johnson, who quickly touched .third
base and then everybody. went home.' .
'^Portland' played far and away the
better.baU atevery angle of the game
and the victory was nothing more than
the 1 due of

*

the- northern 'aggregation:
The iSeals were slow and dopey all. the
time and did notiseem to care whether
they gotiinto the: game or not. Out-
side of the last \ two innings Garrett
had; them all on his staff with that spit
jball.. The score:. ' -

',
'

PORTLAXO
'. '".*-;'

AB. R. BH~ SB. PO. A. E.
Casey, 2b ...4 1 I0.-'2_".2 0
Cooney. ss... .'.' 4 11 0 1 2 1
Johnson, .'1b......... 5 01 0 400
Danzig, lb. "5

'
I2 O S 0 0

Uj-an, c. f.. V.-4. 1 1 0 2 0 0
Rafferty. r. t.:...... O 0 0 0 1 .0-0
Bassey 1. f.........4 0 1 12 O 1
Madden,' c .:. 3 11 0 5 0 0
Garrett.>-p.\u25a0.".;....:..

'
2 0 0 0 0. 3 0

McCredie, rf........ 3 2 10 2 0 0

Total.. ...34 7 9 1 27 7- 2
. : SAN- FRANCISCO /' AB. R.'BH. SB. PO. A; B.

Mohler, 2b....^. 5 0.0 0 4 0 0
Hildebrand, 1. ft 2 11 0 2 0 0
Zeider, . 55. ...:../... 4 1 1 0 2 2 2
80d1e.r.if.... ...... 4-. 0 1 0 2 0 0
Williams,: 1b:....... 4 00 0-8 l; 0
Beck, c. f.....',.... 3 0 2 0 4*.0

*
1

Berry,, cr.. ....4 -0 0 0 3 .I*o
Curtis, 3b. 40 0 0 021
Griffin, p........... 3 1 l'C 11 3 *.O

.•Mclchoir. :.l 0 10! 00 0

.Total ......V.....34 3-7 1 27 0 4,- -.-.-'-i
*

; 'Batted for Griffin in ninth.
RUNS AND.'HITS BY INNINGS ,

Portland .........0 2 0 3 1 0 0 0 I—7: .Basehlts ;.......1.0 .'2 3 1. 0-0 \0 2—o
San,: Francisco... "..o; 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0-^3-

Baßehits .'. V 1 0 1 0 0 0 3 I—7
\% SUMMARY W^m

\u25a0 Three Umse hits-^i'asey,.- Cooney. :- Two base
hlt^Griffin Sacrifice "hlts-^-McCredie, Bassey,
Garrett: (2), Ryan. 'First base on called balls

—
I

Garrett- 3, Griffin4 6. -; Strode ? out—Carrett 3,
Griffin;2. .Double

'
play—Johnson (unassisted).

Time lof •game
—

1 hour' and \u25a0 55 minutes. Um-
pires—Perlne . and Flynn.. ;;

% I.OS ANGELES 5, OAKLVXD S- CiSPECIAL DISPATCU 'TO THE CALL
r LOS '«ANGELES.

*
Oct. 13.'

—
Two,runs

in the second' inning of the first game
of.<the .:final c series with

*Los :Angeles
was \the :best ;the Oaklands ,could do
today." .They/;managed ;to hlt'Nagle at
the ;start," but :\u25a0 only '\u25a0 for.; one" inning.
AfterS that tthey.,had >no; show* and 'it"
wassunnecessary for-the -champions to
play*the -last

'
half of;the.ninth. Van

Haltren \stirred up', a" fuss -by \u25a0 protest-
Ing;- the \. game ;because •:an ;American
league Instead of a National league ball
had '-\u25a0: been :-" used. "?>Dillon'-',protested t

-:be-
cause >:McCay;" ofjthe \u25a0 Shrevepor t,.La.,""
team^was, playing, third:base for Oak-
land.. Score: "'-'" . -

:,

After the Seals had "managed to put
three across V,in the eighth. McCredie
gave his men "the distress ,office and
they soon -landed' .with another, run.
Danzig..started, it,off with a. clean
single' to

-
center field.. On the' next

ball hit to center Beck made a.poor re-
turn toss in and Mac,advanced to
second. •Ryan's bingle \u25a0to \u25a0 center a mo-
ment later aided him in scoring.

' . - '

Portland^ sustained .its gait in.the
fifthby adding another one. With one
down,. McCredie -walked and breezed
around

'
to;third .on .Bassey's • single.

Madden' laced a fast one down to Grif-
fin and while, the "latter was busily
engaged in fielding;his' man out at
firstI;the

" Beaver, captain sneaked- in
and the score was. 6 to 0-ln favor of
his henchmen. • . ,

Texas .Griffin,
'

who ;passed out the
slants -for, the Seals, worked nicely
enough

-
at .times, but the • way the rest

of the gang performed behind him was
enough to make Ovie Overall crab. In
every tight :playe some one of." the
Seals would either boot the bailor else
toss it away and -consequently Portland
managed^- to grab -all its runs very
easily. \u25a0,

~
lt,was;a clean blank for San Fran-

cisco ;save in the eighth- inning, when
an unexpected rallynetted three tallies.
Griffin led this with ~a two. sacker to
left, advancing on Mohler's -Tfly out to
right. < Hilde was passed and Zeider
registered the Seal pitcher by- wallop-
ing safely to left. Both the others ar-
rived after Bodie met the ball for a
neat single to left. SmBI

The Beavers. started early and were
on. the Job most of the time. They got
their first two runs without the assist-,
ance of-anything that • bore close re-
lationship to *a base hit. Ryan landed
on Zeider's .error and

'
McCredie bunted.

Curtis .'heaved: the -ball".to the, most re-
mote corner, of rightand Ryan came in.
A sacrifice fly by.Bassey put McCredie
over from third. ..'' •:.'

The fourth"produced three more for
the slugging -.Beavers.'. -Madden, opened
with a single and Garrett drew a four
spot. Casey forced the:latter, at sec-
ond, butCooney made ,up for this de-
ficiencyiwith'a triple, to right:that- was
good enough. .^ to chase both men
through. While-Griffin was still pon-
dering; Johnson stung him. for a single
and-.the third run.was there \u25a0-

'

There: were a few of the hopeful
guard left who were willingto bet one

their summer socks that the Seals
woiild'.nose, the .'Beavers out of second
place the season's sun had set,
but all;of . them were ready' to welch
yesterday, afternoon when the native
tossers lined^up' against the Beavers
in the eye", opening struggle, of the
series.^ \u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0lt-, there was any class— and
this, was., a question— Portland pos-
sessed it all. The. 7 to 3 finish very
creditably represented the worn of the
two teams. . rr • ;

W. J.Slattery

The influx of racing men \u25a0 from the
east and their large following are"be-ing figured upon, by the club to help
draw good houses and willenable It to
have better cards in the short dis-
tance events. \u25a0

RELIAM'E CMH C.VTID

OAKLAND. Oct.
-

13.—The Relianceathletic club will open its winter box-ing show with a good card Thursday
evening In the Piedmont pavilion gym-
nasium. Bob Emmett and Fred Coolev
Fred'Ward and Sam Nelson have beensigned, for the main events. Coupled
with the -Turner-Frltch contest, whio.^has .been already announced, this col-
lection is regarded as pleasing to ihefans. -tMBMMMfcr*

The auction -sale., of -seats :for \the
theatrical .benefit -to \u25a0 be;

}
;held; at "> the

Princess theater >on- the: afternoon' of
October 22 -will take place .tomorrowevening at the Colonial-theater.'in Mc-
Allister street, -.near, -Market. -.Larry
Harris, author of."The Damndest Finest
Ruins," will conduct :the salp, *and- a
fine." vaudeville:: program- will- be -\u25a0ren-
dered in conjunction.. -'\u25a0. -'- '

,'--^-^\

The mammoth boxing exhibition, and
entertainment for the "Bob" Smyth
memorial , fund will be -given on -the
evening of October 27 at. the Dreamland
pavilion, Steiner street.^near Post, and
the progranKfor. the event promises to
be one of the best in its line that "has
ever been offered the -, patrons- of the
game in thl& city. These details were
agreed upon at a meeting of the
mittee in charge last night.

'
\u25a0 :

The most prominent -mateh \makers
of this city and

'
Oakland: will:be "In

charge of the talent, for .the occasion,
and they will exert every effort to ar-
range a card worth going*miles to.see.
The Olympic club will-be represented
by Nick Prendergast and "William Gran-
fleld, the Dreamland club . by Frank
Schuler, the Reliance club of :Oakland
by Eddie Smith and the Siaplamat club
ofthis city by John McCrystal. .

William Leonard, 'the old time Olym-
pic club lightweight,.will take the boys
under.his wingat the club. -Alleligible
amateurs in the various classes are \u25a0re-
quested to register at the Olympic club
within the next ten days in order, to-be
eligibleJo compete in the .tournament.

The four clubs, mentioned; will send
their best" men in each division. The
bouts will be under the "strict rules -of
the Pacific-amateur association, andthe
boys will be given .every, 1opportunity
to train so as to appear o~n. the scene, in
the best form. Valuable -'.trophies 'wfll
be awarded the winner of each'event.l '• W. W.Naughton was elected-treasur-
er of the committee, and given power
to handle all the funds. Willie Jacobs,
Fred Goodsell and Ben Benjamin were
named as additional !members -of the
press 'committee. Frank Carroll: of the
Olympic club will have charge of the
program, and Thomas

-
Meherrin ;was

elected on the finance committee:
" -• :

-It'was also decided Ho add several
vaudeville acts to the boxing program.
For, this portion of the 'entertainment
the very best local talent will be se-
cured. The Dreamland, pavilion(willbe
greatly enlarged,' so .that several hun-
dred more persons : than have

'
ever

graced the house before; can handily be
accommodated. .; • -;v- ..\u25a0 . . • .

Great Show Is Promised When
Fast Boys Come Together

at Dreamland

Star Boxers to Appear
at Smyth Benefit

.-'An^oatlaw'nwtlnsr la belntj beld over." a half
mile track at Toronto. „ItU said .that thooo
participating:will be placed under the ban hr
the; other racing associations in Canada.

:sFirestone, .which Dr. Rowell,, the Williamstrainer. Is 'pointing" for"the.opening .ha*«llcap.
breezed a slow three-eighths yesterday. .A half
In :48 1-5 by.M. J. Daly's Nebulosns was thestar., performance of the day. In fact, this isquite the fastest bit of work that the dockers
have been shown \u25a0 to date. •

-
*.• •

AlConey was at Emeryville yesterday arrang-
lnp for stabling accommodations for Altadtce
and -El Pa vo." both of which horses ran credit-ably at Seattle. They -were fired at tlie clos«
of the Seattle meeting and will arrive from
the north next week. William Short will con-
tinue to train them.• • •

Several local t turfmen departed yesterday forUkiah, where running races Vlll be given In
connection with a" fair during the balance of
the week.; Jim Neil went np with Distributor
and Uncle • Sam, .Roy Knapp with Vronsky and
Buster Jones was also Included In the shipment.

Triiesdale, 2b 3 0 1 0 »4 "4 1D. Lewis. 1. f...... 3 0 0 0 2 0 0Heltmuller, r. f 3 0 10 10 0Eagan, 55....... .....4 0 0 0 2 1 0McCay, 3b.:... 4 0 2 0 3 5 0Cook. 1b............ 4 1 0 1.92 °
;C. liewis.. c S \u25a0 000 12 0
I^>ucks. yp........... 3 1 0 0 0 2 0
•XV. Hogan .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total ......33 2 5 1 24 16 ~5
\u25a0 *W. Hogan batted for Loucks in ninth.

.RUNS AXD HITS BY INNINGS
pos Angeles .....0 0 1 0 2 1 1 Ox—s. Basehlts .......10 1 1 2" 1 1*0

'
x—7

Oakland ..........0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—2
VBasehits .......0 3 0 11 0 0 0 O-^>

SUMMARY
Two:base' hits—Van Haltren, Easterly. Sac-

rifice>hits—Ellis (2>.
-
Smith (2). First baseon errors— Los.Angeles 1, Oakland 4. Left on

bases— Los Angeles, 9, Oakland "6. Base on
balls— Off Naglo 3. off Loucks 4. Struck ont
By'Nagle 3.»ty vLoucks ,1. iDouble plays«-Del-
mas -to Howard to Dillon. McCay 7 to Cook toTwSdale." .Wild :pitch—Nagle. Hit by pitcher
—-Dillon.- \u25a0 Pelmas, Howard. Time of game--l
hour- and 45 'minutes. Umpires

—
O'Connell andHogan. \u25a0'*\u0084.Dan Patch Fails to

Lower His Record

\u25a0 -First race, six furlongs^-, selling—Zeola 92,
She Wolf 92, Nitaß 97, Many Colors 97. Har-
riet Rowe 97, Arlonette 98, Dr. Holzbere 98,
Mabel Henry 98. Alice Baird' lol.' Nellie Free101, Cordova *101, Miss Crlttenden . 101, Meni-pronl.102,. Mezzo Soprano 107.

-
;••:Second race, one;and a sixteenth '.miles, sell-ing—Maid Militant 99. .Belleview 99, Ijidy
Ethel- 99, r Imboden 99. Mlltlades 102, Woolstone104,.. Huerfano 104, • Meada 104, Mortiboy 107
Qiiagga 107, Telegrapher :107/; Orphan Lad 109.

Third race,: six furlongs, purse— Maclas 103
Honest -103, Frontenac .108,*>Colloquyr111.

-
:--

;' Fourth, race, six furlongs,-''purse
—

Ladr-Rubr100,'» Enfleld 103,,Dr. Barkley 103. Ray H 103,
All Red 104. Almena *104, .Aspirin:107,-: Christ-mas 108, Sempronium "111, •,King\u25a0 Ferdinand i111>Fifth

' race, one
"

and:an eighth miless,> sell-ing—Gold Treasure
-
98,

-
Dunvcgan^ 101, >Arrow

Swift 102, Besterllng 105, ;Anneta- Lady 105
Mattlo Mack 107, :Meadow Breeze 107,; Carew

Sixth race, six furlongs,
"
selling—Gresham 99Bitter,*Siri99, Vanen ;99,TSnake Mary 104Boema;lo4r Camlile^M 104, Heine 104,' J. *;S*

McAllister s 104,,Cygnet \104, 107, Ardls107, ). Natasha 109, Robin Hood v109. iZal 112 -
BELMONT •'PARK ENTRIES

.First race, one
-

mile—Stamjna 115, -Falcada113,? Hair. Sovereign'' 112, 'Golden* Heart-11l •

Delirium 111. Ben ', Ban 110, Far . West
"

107*
The :.105,

-
Ued;River 1104, L"FountaineMue10!>, •:Whip To if99, •'Tony'tBonero :07,* Dolly-

Spanker 97,:Statesman .03,; Taboo SO, Arondack87,: East River 87.';
: Second *race, steeplechase, about two miles—Braggante 132.. Reginald 132, .Student .King13Z,
Stokes 132, Regal :Royal -132. Black Bridge132, Ben Cole <132^ Rampart 132.:

' ;:.-•;•- Third:;, race, V seven .'• furlongs—Helmet "122
Statesman ;122, Field *MoiiSe-ll(VKtherial 1U
Selectman: 112, iliady'Hubbafd; 109. :

'
•Fourth rate,. one.; and 'a sixteenth' miles— FarWest ' 109,

-
Atonfort

•
1(W. r

-
Gowau \u25a0 108.TJuggler107,. Brother Jonathan \u25a0107,\Tonrenne • 106,iWblp

Top \u25a0104, Pins
'
and ;Needles

'
9B.:Killlcrankie

-
9(8,

Beauclt-re 04,,Miss;Crawford \03. \SaUor ',Girl 00.
-Fifth \u25a0 rnce, r:8lx- "

furlongs
—

Golden*':-Legend110, Rossfenton;, 110,;* Witching»? Hours •.107,Rosslare 90,' George ;W.- -:Lebolt V. 99, '
YankeeDaughter 90, .Garland 99,'. Summer ',Night 99,

Bonnie
-
Kelso 99. :Spellbound 94. =J: .' y_

Sixth race, .oue--.mlle,'^Belllrig-^-Okenlte -101,
Arasee-101, Earl G-'lW,;Samuel H. Harris:9o.
Rockstnne • m;' Saraelnesea- 0.1. The Wrestler93,: George (;..H»ll 93, Mombassa 88.-

The Tigers seemed to be utterly
outclassed, with"only one excep-
tiont which . was in the :fourth
round, when they .danced around
rather cleverly,

-
blocking jabs,

swings, hooks and even the deadly
uppercuts, but the Cubs seemingly
a bit /worried,* took the' Tigers by
the tail, gjving it a quick twist
and making' them squeal for help.
From this time on they were out-
classed from start to finish,.J and
apparently never had a lookin
with the;champion Cubs.

Big Shulte toed the scratch de--
termined to do or die. Stammers
eeemed somewhat nervous and
feinted about a bit, and Shulte
walked to first. Now the old re-
liable Captain Chance stepped up
more determined than ever to
grasp the championship, but Sum-
mers also, seemed afraid to let him
land. While Summers was spar-
ring, big Shulte did a hotfoot for
second, while Chance was trotted,
off, to first without >an effort.
Then Steinfeldt cantered up and
smashed a hard ope to left, and
the Tigers again became groggy
at.this stage of the game, while
Shulte trotted home,^ Hoffman
came up and nailed a beauty, over
to left, assisting Chafice to his
corner, making the second score
for the Cubs. After this round
Summers did very clever.work and
had the Cubs sparring for,wind
and apparently very tfred until
the ninth and final round, where
he began to break ground. Then
the.;cubs. commenced to bore in
toward the end' of the round.'. lit-,
tie Evers scoring the knockout,
running up' another score for the
day, and practically clinching;the
gamis.^and the world's.-champion-
Bhip, r*>night say,': for 1908.

In the second round the .Cubs
took things easy. Hoffman stepped
up, sparring for wind, and "blowedup" after a couple of punches andwas counted out at first. Tinker
led hard to O'Leary, who 'blocked
splendidly and smothered him at
first Klinglanded and drew firstblood, making a nice single. The
wonderful Brown went to the bat,
the timers/ boing apparently grog-
gy, but landed a hot blow on
Brown and put him down for the
count. Evidently the Tigers were
showing class at this stage or*the
game. Sheckard stepped up ap-
parently fresh, made one lead,
which was cleverly blocked, and
he retired for clever littlo Evers,
who sparred for wind, but landed
light to short and was cleverly
blocked and counted out at first.

The Cubs shied their castors in
the ring, sending Sheckard to theplate. Summers led at Sheckard,
who pummeled a right over to
Rossman and was put out at" first.Again Summers led to Evers, who
hammered him hard to Cobb, whoput him down for the count. By
the way the Tigers started to eatup the Cubs it looked as though

'

they were going to repeat the
class they showed at Chicago, butShulte stepped to home and coun-
tered on the first lead and went
flying to first and stole second on
the first move. Then again on the
next advance he stole third. Hero
it commenced to look as though
the class was becoming evident,
as the om reliable Frank Chance
toed the scratch and walloped
hard through short, making firstcleverly. Steinfeldt danced up and
sent a hot shot right square into
Rofsman'.-s midsection and was
counted out. ]

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 13.
—Class,

class, class
—

that's just what the
Chicago Cubs spell. They certain-lyshowed in Bennett's park today
that they had an off day at theWest Side park in Chicago, whenthey allowed the yellow striped
animals to wallop them into sub-
mission. r'~'-::'

Battling Nelson

Bat Nelson Says Chicago
Cubs Spell Class

LOS^ANGELES
AB. U. BH. SB.'PO. A..E.

Oakes.r c. f......... 4 12 0 a ;0; 0 .0
Kills

-
1. 'f...?.**..*r.r.'13. '0 0 01 0.,-o

Dillon.;:1b........ -..'3; 1.2- 1 S'-3vO
Brasliear.r.f. *.......1 1 0 •> 1 .0- 0
Howard. '2b.... V.... 3 (J I(» .1 -4.-1
Smith. >3b.:'.'.:v.;.v.-2 0 1 o 2 'l:^
Pelmas.a 85..:........ 3 0 .0.0. « .3 3j
Kasterly." c......... 4 1 1 0 2 1 O;
Nagle, ;-C;-Cpi."......... 4 1 0 0 1

-
1 .0

/ Total -\u25a0.\u25a0.'.... V..V.-.27 5 7 1 27 -13 4
:

* /-C.--T.
'

,'.*'-\u25a0'
'

\u25a0

'
AB.R> BH. SB. TO.' A.E.

VnniHaltren, »e.u f.':;»s :0 '1. 0;, 2 0 ;0

-'
.Third race, one mile;And 70 yards— Wine' Mer-

chant 3 -n-on.' -.EtheliCarr second, .Baurida \u25a0 third."
Time.i1:46 3-5.; -..-. i"^/-:^-r:-\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0.'<\u25a0 •'..-i \u0084\u25a0 .'Vi<*'V.V;/'.7-Fonrth

-
race.^slx* furlongs-^Wbtsk 5BroomIwon,'

Barnesdale ]second ,•Banagher? third.<iTime.' 1:14.
£ Fifth race,'* five? and i> a";' half •*furlongs—Jeff
Bernstein -'won,T'*"Allce .George ? second, c Melissa
third."iTime,:; 1:09.":-.-\u25a0\u25a0". .;,, %-

' -
;$Sixth;race,: one and a' sixteenth'>nilles—Arrow-
svrlft won, Raleigh

-
socond.igeTerus ,thlrd.V Time,"

1140.~> '.''\u25a0\u25a0'*•"\u25a0' -
r'i'S^9Mfi^Ri^^x^KRBKHSB9HMH^BBRBRft£

LOUISVILLEfRESULTS
i.OUI&VILLE,»Ky.;';Oct. 13.—Results:'.-1ir»t race, ;six.turleugs— Merrlck won,~ Marbles

second. Financier third.iiTime.. 1:13,1-5.- .
*v.Second race,: six• furlongs—Elizabeth;Harwoodwou,vCivita

-
second, Mrs. .Sewnll? third. Time,

LOUISVILLE,;Ky.. Oct.\ 13.—Conster>
nation reigned amongthe horsemen to-
day when it

-
wa&^learned on supposed

authoritative Information that three of
the Kentucky racing commission racnf-bers .would vote against :the restora-tion,of the book makers at the dom-
ing,Latonia meeting. Should this be
true it means the-sanction to be put
on the books will,be missing, as -

threemembers constitute. the majority of-thecommission. The Latonia management;
however, has signified its intention ofopening the track only with books on,
and if.it adheres, to the present policy
it will mean- a legal,battle

-

BOOKIES MAY BE BARRED
SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

have changed the umpire's verdict.*
Chicago got two men on bases in the
first and one in the second without the
situation growing precarious. In the
third, after Sheckard and Evers, as a
result of the sprightly efforts of Cough-
lin and Schaefer, had been retired. Sum-
mers wavered ever so little, and Schulte
was presented with standing room on
the initial bag. The tall Chicago right
fielder promptly concluded to try out
Schmidt's throwing arm. Said armwas tried and found wanting. Schmidt's
unsuccessful throw to second was the
first of four similar failures. Chance,
the next man up. was also allowed to
walk despite the strenuous objections
of the Detroit battery, to say nothing
of
j
the crowd. Singles by Steinfeldtand Hofman- followed, sending Schulteand Chance across the plate. Stein-

reldt took third and Hofman secondduring the process of run getting, butthe best Tinker could do was a ground-
er to O'Leary. who threw him out.
CHICAGO'S FINAL Rfx

Chicago's next and final run occurredin the ninth, when Winter took Sum-mers place in the box. The change inseasons made no difference to Chicago.
With two out, Evers singled to leftand stole second, coming home onChance s single to right.

Detroit threatened to score only
once

-
Jn the fourth inning Brownfound himself in a pretty hole whens ngles by O'Leary and Crawford placed

those men respectively on second and
first bases with none out. Captain
Chance left first base, and Joe Tinkercame over from short to confer with
Brown. If the conference concerned
the handling of an expected bunt Itwas sueesstul. Cobb. the Detroit rightfielder, who batted so strenuously yes-
terday, came to bat and bunted. The
ball rolled steadily toward Brown, who
rushed up to it and without even loffk-ing at first shot It on a line to thirdjust in time to force O'Leary out.Crawford meanwhile had taken second
on the play. He is known locally as
the "Old Reliable." It is said of him
that he may be depended on to do the
-right thing at the right time almostinvariably. Taking a lead off fromsecond, the "Old Reliable" for once in
his life did the wrong thing at thowrong time. He chose this occasion
to refresh himself with the traditional
40 winks. This was some 35 winks too
many. Kling observed the runner's
somnolent expression and the violent
efforts of Joe Tinker to attract atten-
tion without making a noise.
CRAWFORD IS RETIRED

The Chicago backstop swung his arm
powerfully and the ball shot down to
Tinker on a line, rudely disturbing the
rest of Crawford, spoiling Detroit's
only chance to score and perceptibly
depressing the spirits of the spectators.
Crawford retired to the "bench very
crestfallen, for where there had been
men on bases with an excellent chance
of scoring, now were two out. with
only Cobb at first. Cobb started to
steal second at the same time that
Umpire Connolly called a third strike
on Rossman. Presumably Kling did
not hear what the umpire said, for he
threw to Evers and Klem called Cobb
out The play, however, did not count,
as Rossman had already made the
third out.

In the fifth inning Coughlin was hit
by a pitched ball, but.got no further
than first. In the sixth. O'Leary got
his second hit, but was- immediately
doubled. In the. next three innings
Detroit •went out

—
one, two, three.

The pitching of Brown was clearly
up to his usual standard. His only
wildness was in hitting CougbMn. He
allowed four hits, two of-.which \u25a0 went
to O'Leary -and two to Crawford, one
of the latter's being a double. He
struck out four men. besides accepting
four fielder's chances in perfect style.

While the crowd today was larger
than that which turned out to view
the opening struggle of the series here.
It was not so large as had been ex-
pected in view of the Detroit victory
yesterday. The, turnstiles registered
J2.907 paid admissions, from which the.gross receipts were . 119.231. The
ground

- immediately In front of the
grandstand was still muddy from Sat-
urday's play, but the diamond was In
good condition and the weather was
ideal for spectators and players. The

<f DETROIT .
AB. R.BH.-PO. A. E.

MrJntyre; 1. f 4 0 O 10 0
O'lrary. w * 0 2 2 3 0
Crnnford. c. f 4 0 2 2 0 0
?obb, r.r............... 3 0 0 l 0 0
Uossmsn. lb. 3 0 0 12. 1- 0
Schaefer, 2b. 3 0 0 2 3 0
Schmidt, c .3 0 0 0 2 0
Ooiichlln, 3b ..2 0 0 14 0
Summer*, p....... 2 0 0 O 2 0
Winter, p : 0 0 0 0 0.0
\u2666Jones ..:... 10 00 00

Total S> 0 '* 27 13 0
CHICAGO

AB. R.BH.PO. A.E.
Kbeckarrt. L f .4 0 0 0 O 0
Brers. 2b 5 11 0 <4j 0
t*-tault«. r. f .....3. 1 2. 0. 0 0
OhaiH-*. lb '.-,.\u25a0 4 1 S 17 0.0
Steinfeldt. 3b 3 0 1 -2 30
•Hofnian. «•. t 4 O 2 1 O 0
Tinker, ss 4 0 II 2 7: O
KUnp. c 4 O 2-5 10
Brown, p 4 0 0-0 4 0

Total
- ..33 3 11 27 19 0

•Batted for Summers in ninth.
EUXS BY INNINGS

Detroit ...\......0 C~"b 0 0 0 0 0 -o—O
Chicago ...0 0 2.0 0 0"0"0"l

—
3

SUMMARY.
Hlt*^—OS Suranierß. -9 "In \u25a0 eight inning*; off

Winter, 2 in one Inning.' Two base hit
—

Craw-
ford.". Sacrifice .hit

—
Steinfeldt. Stolen bases

—
Sehulie 2, Erers. Hofmaa. Base on bajls—Off
Rummers 3. off. Winter .1. Hit by pitcher—By
Brown. 1. I^eft. on, b«se«—^Detroit 3." Chicago
10. Struck

"
out

—
By!Summer* 5. •by<Brown 4.

IWHlble play
—

Brown to Tinker to Chance. Passed
halls

—
Schmidt.- Klinjr. Tim* of came—l.hour

and* 32 njinute*. Umpires— Conuollr:and »Klem.

DETROIT, Oct. 13.
—

Chicago crept one game closer to th£
world's baseball championship today by defeating Detroit, 3 to 0.
Chicago has now won three games of the series, as compared with
the one annexed by Detroit at Chicago yesterday. Eddie Summers,
Detroit, and Mordecai Brown, the premier pitcher of the Chicago
team, opposed each other and the latter had all the better of the
argument, although Summers pitched excellent ball in all but one
inning. In the third Summers passed two on balls, some of which
seemed to the crowd to be very much like strikes. He was cutting
the corners in whirlwind fashion, and an inch either way would

The crack filly..Trance, whose record *on the
New. York

'
tracks this ;season is a :most;credit-

able
'
one... i« a,linlf sister Jo :I'etor

-
Quince.one .of \u25a0 the

'
11[Ms»\u25a0th ' stars ".now :quartered *\u25a0 at

Emeryville.'

Do You Want $5.00 f

Read THE CALLS weekly offer on
X>age 9« -_

'AVII.IjDEDICATEI:GYMXASIUM• va*.l*AHV;\Oct.'. 13.—The [officialIded
-

lcation>of >the*big*gymnasium?builttby
theIefforts Iof£the icollege zalumni* asso-
ciation forjst.>Mary's* college .will takeplace s tomorrow^-nightxat '-:8:30 ~:o'clock;
when-'T the s deed r for .«\u25a0?. the ? place
turnedfoverito: the (institution;^-A;large
attendance '.ofithe'alumni^wlllibe! pres-
ent fandS;thec. occasions willpberone s of
the *niost§notableSln:*theloollege's
tory.tforisome % time:?* A-good*program
has-been -arranged. .....;.

;£ 2:18 class. 4,trotting,"purse i$I,ooo—Marineitrod
three straight > heats Inf2:09%;$ 2:0&%;;2:13y.*
May y Kew,-.Starlet.V-I^alioulele, *

Nancy \Gentry.
'

Miss AlllefWood and Charlie :Russell !also started.*'•" Orandspecial to,beatU:rK>,' pacing—Dan Patch,"
Mk.*.'b.**by fJoe tPatchen ? (Hersey):«lo*t.^«Time
Ijy• quarters— :29,'. :5CVa,'1:25*-a,~jl:sG)£>:..- ..-. ' ,

;\Valnut. Hall
-

r farm ,r<;up, .:2:ls lclassi '"{trotting,"
purse $3,000,-.three .In\ flve-^-Uhlan *won?In"

thrfce
gtraiglit,heats in 2:09Vi~ 2:07%,^2:07%.^ Ked
Cross,*. Aquln; Black .Silk,"-Nancy. Roycev Spanish
Queen. Axtellay, Rafties. and :May-Keunedy>also
started. \u25a0

'
..;,:.*-. . \ ,'\u25a0:' '\u25a0.\u25a0'.\u25a0

\ 2:12 pace.: purse v$1,000, ithreVTniflTe--Cayce
Jones iwon> three; straipbt. heats \In;2:08% ,'5 2:00,
2:09V4.** Milton;SJr.V: Miss 1Abdell.iGllfordr Dick
White and \Shadeland

*
Nutlaer.also )started.

-
,•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.

'The, feature- 4,event 1of the
'
regular

afternoon :.program iwas s the '-Walnut
Hall (\u25a0 cup race, which \ proved \u25a0at great
disappointment."' Uhlan won!in'straight
heats. .Spanish :Queen,*,, the -overnightfavorite, was notilnsideitheirnoney.and
was neverIa.v

contender.yf Summary :-:':.';-.\u25a0

LEXINGTON*,Ky.| Oct. 13.—Th ;fea-e-ture of today's sport was the -"remark-
able. butTunsuccessful attempt* of;Dan
Patch to lower, his "record- of 1:55. /Al-
though'he, went the mile in 1:56 Vi, con-"
sidering his age and" condition," hls~ef-4
fort is^said .to have been .more remark-
able even* than; his recordVmaking per-
formance. IIe:. was very 'tired' at

'*
the

finish. .\u25a0-.;••.. '\u25a0-' r' '-.\u25a0:\u25a0.-.•:\u25a0.\u25a0. ,'"--.

8

IWILL CUFtE YOU! (^ -^m
Come to my office and Iwill make i^tlior- ££s^j3^ '

iZ/^rV:ough.and iscientific EXAJII.VATIOX o( \u25a0.yonr \u25a0 A"^ • 7- f't^\'i
;ailment', FREE OF- CHARGE, an \u25a0 examina- /%^ \ \J\\
tion that •will disclose your true physical con- ,«nJgS^- /JiMwV-^^fe.ldition, without a knowledge of which you /Lu^kkZl^Hare groping in the dark. Ifyou.have taken -^tfshslltreatment elsewhere without success, there \NW^K'^i^r^'^B5!lS'////'*SH'iV?«S
is a cause for failure. Iwant all aillnjrmen

'•-yWWHKxv 'W f//////7^lil!»»B
to feel that they can come .to my office freely
for examination and explanation of their con- vwfSS>cs^^SOTW«2r>^vz2^'ffl
dition without being bound by any obllea- Htlon:to taketreatment^unlesa they so desire.

"
7**-- / • S

IMAKE NO MIsi.EAUIAG STATEME.VTS. or.deceptive proposttlons-to
afflicted.- A'doctor.of;reco?nlzed abllltydoea not.resort to such meth-^

ods.
'
I« guarantee

*
a COMPLETE, SAFE yAXD L.ASTING CURE In the

QUICKEST POSSIBLE TI3IE, at the lowest cost
'
for SKILX.FUL \u25a0\u25a0isr'

\u25a0CESSFUL TREATMENT.,ICURE VARICOCELE. HVDROCELE RIIP-
TURK. MALEAVEAKNESS,STRICTURE,LOSSES. DRAIKS,SERVOL'S np"
IBILITY. B̂LOOD.POISON." SORES, ULCERS,,SWOLLEN

-
GUVDS «kiv

'
DISEASES, KIDXEV.4BLADDER. RECTAL and "

PROSTATIC DISE ISESjall!private
-
diseaae*

•
and. weaknesses of men '.due to•evil hahlti, «-'

CONSMATION AND EXAMINATION FREE wkit!ULVtSSA4V><>
'
1
'

|R. FIEL^iGO., 966 Market St., Dean kdg^&f;;- : -OfHce;Hours
—

9;a. ,m:;to.:8 :.p.-'*nii ,Sunday*. jO^to I^.
'

"-'rVH

Iquns, Mmunition,
HUNTINQj^jOObS;

".--.'\u25a0 Catalogue - Free :.

ISREyEp barber£co.,^
1023 MARKET STREET.


